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ABSTRACT For vibrating screen machinery, the granular block material can be quickly loosed and fully
layered when entering the screening equipment if it is placed an exciting system with low frequency and
large amplitude at the feeding end. A high frequency with small amplitude exciter is set near the discharging
end. It can make the material appear high-frequency vibration and reduce the phenomenon more effectively
that the granular material blocks the screen hole. Because of this, taking the elliptical vibrating screen system
as our research object, the concept of compound nonlinear screening trajectories is proposed from the two
times frequency vibrating synchronization system driven by three exciters. Firstly, the differential motion
equation of the system is obtained by establishing the Laplace equations of the system. Then, by introducing
small parameters and dimensionless time parameters, the first-order differential motion equations of the
driving motor of the exciters are obtained, the second approximate motion equation of the system is obtained
by applying the principle of the average method. Based on this, the criterion for the system to achieve
the multi-frequency vibration synchronization state and the phase difference relations among the exciters
at steady-state are drawn out by taking the two times frequency vibration synchronization as an example.
Meanwhile, the stability criterion of the vibration synchronization state of the system is analyzed. Besides,
the functional relation that the location and the rotational direction of the exciters influence on the phase
difference of the exciters are given out. Finally, the correctness of the theoretical research is verified by
experimental research; the prospect of engineering application of the system is discussed.

INDEX TERMS Synchronization, stability, vibrating screen, multi-frequency, phase difference.

I. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1950s, Blehman has installed two inertial exciters
driven by two motors on a single vibration body. He has
found that two exciters can rotate in an asynchronous way
when some conditions are met. Through theoretical analysis,
he has explained the physical mechanism of vibration syn-
chronization of the mechanical system, gradually formed the
theory of vibration synchronization and self-synchronization
of the mechanical system [1], [2]. The academic definition
of synchronization in the sense of kinematics and dynamics
is also given by Blekhman [3], [4]. Based on this theory,
the synchronization machinery of traditional rigid transmis-
sion (e.g., gear transmission) and flexible transmission (e.g.,
chain or belt transmission) are gradually reduced, replaced by
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vibration synchronization equipment driven by two or more
exciters. They enable the vibrating system to achieve linear
motion trajectory, elliptical motion trajectory and other kinds
of nonlinear trajectories through vibrating synchronization.

Various motion trajectories of the body of the vibrat-
ing system mainly depend on the stable phase differences
between the eccentric blocks of the exciters when the system
operates at the steady-state. Usually, when the phase differ-
ences between the exciters are close to 0 degrees, the system
obtains in-phase vibration synchronization. Instead, the sys-
tem realizes anti-phase vibration synchronization when the
phase difference is close to 180 degrees [5]–[12]. For the
equipment working in in-phase synchronization, the system
can obtain the linear, circle or elliptical motion trajectories;
correspondingly, the equipment of linear vibrating screen,
circle vibrating screen, the elliptical vibrating screen appear.
The elliptical vibrating screen is a new type of screen with
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FIGURE 1. Elliptic vibrating screen with two exciters.

the advantage of both circular and linear trajectory screening
system.

On the one hand, the granular material is thrown by the
vibrating screen surface, and the rotating acceleration of the
material changes continuously in the circumferential direc-
tion, which is conducive to the loose stratification of themate-
rial and can prevent the material from blocking the screen
hole. On the other hand, the material is thrown forward con-
tinuously along with the moving screen surface, which makes
the equipment have a strong forward conveying capacity.
Thus, its screening efficiency and productivity are improved
compared with the circular vibrating screen and the linear
vibrating screen [13].

The elliptical trajectory of the vibrating screen is usually
realized in two different ways. One is that two asymmet-
ric exciters with different exciting mass and rotation radius
rotate in reverse rotation direction for achieving an in-phase
vibration synchronization state, its typical structure is shown
in FIGURE 1; another way is to install three exciters in a
vibrating platform system, one of which has different rotating
direction from the other two. The latter design is mainly used
to solve the problem of insufficient power of the two exciters
in some large-scale vibration screening system. Since the
latter only increases the exciting force on the long axis of the
vibration direction angle, the more representative elliptical
vibration screening system driven by two exciters is selected
as the research object of this manuscript.

When the two exciters operate synchronously at the rota-
tional velocity of ω rad/s, the long axis (denoted by a) and the
short axis (denoted by b) of the trajectory of the mass-center
can be calculated by

a =
(m1r1 + m2r2)ω2

ka −Mω2 , b =
(m1r1 − m2r2)ω2

kb −Mω2 (1)

where,Mi, ri are themass and eccentric radius of the eccentric
block of the exciter i(i = 1, 2), respectively. m is the mass
of the frame, M is the total mass of the system, i. e., M =
m + m1 + m2, ka and kb are the stiffness of the system in
the vibration-oriented direction and the corresponding ver-
tical direction, respectively. FIGURE 2 plots out the basic
working principle of the elliptic vibrating screen driven by
two exciters.

FIGURE 2. The working principle of the exciters of elliptic vibrating screen
driven by two exciters.

As can be seen from (1) and FIGURE2, the ratio of the long
axis to the short axis of the elliptical trajectory of the
mass-center of the vibrating system depends mainly on the
value of mass mi and the eccentric radius ri of the eccen-
tric block of the exciters for the given working speed. For
different screening materials, the size of the block granular
particle diameter and the degree of viscosity are different,
which makes the system need to adjust mi, ri, i (i = 1, 2).
It is disadvantageous for the vibrating system with a fixed
ratio a : b. Moreover, to make the granular materials quickly
loosed and fully layered when they enter the screening equip-
ment, it is necessary to make the exciting force have a
low frequency with a large amplitude at the feeding end.
Meanwhile, for vibrating screen machinery at the discharg-
ing end, a high frequency with small amplitude exciting
force is favored to reduce the phenomenon that the granular
material blocks the screen hole to improve the screening
more efficiently. Besides, Modrzewski and Wodzinski et al.
have been engaged in research on the progress of screening
of the double-frequency screening system and find that the
application of the double-frequency screen can improve the
screening process comparing to the single frequency exciting
system [14], [15]. Given the above reasons, it is necessary to
study themulti-frequency vibration synchronization to design
a new type of vibration screening system with compound
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exciting frequency for obtaining a more complex motion
trajectory.

At present, the theory of fundamental frequency vibra-
tion synchronization is relatively mature. It mainly includes
two types’ research methods: the direct motion separation
methods represented by Blehman et al. [1], [3], [4], [16]
and the small parameter average methods represented by
Zhang et al. [8], [9], [17]–[19]. It is worth noting that the the-
ory of multi-frequency vibration synchronization has seldom
been studied in detail by researchers. There are some types
of mechanical equipment with multiple exciting frequencies
in engineering, such as double-frequency vibrating com-
pactor, multi-frequency vibrating feeder, multi-axis inertial
shaker [13]. However, most of them use gears or other trans-
mission mechanisms to achieve the forced multi-frequency
synchronization state. The rigid forced synchronization in
mechanical structure increases the complexity of the sys-
tem and reduces the reliability and stability of the vibrat-
ing system. Therefore, the development of multi-frequency
vibration synchronization theory is particularly important.
As early as the 1980s, Japanese researchers Inoue and Araki
arranged four exciting motors symmetrically on a vibrating
system, observed the phenomenon of two times frequency
synchronization and three times frequency synchronization,
and deduced the related theory [20]. Unfortunately, this the-
oretical research has not been paid much attention to the
asymmetrically vibrating system. Subsequently, Wen had
pointed out that some nonlinear systems could achieve the
multi-frequency synchronization state in the 1980s. The sys-
tem designed by Wen has a double vibration mass; each
one has two degrees of freedom, supported by piecewise
nonlinear springs [13]. On the one hand, this system has a
relatively complex mechanical structure; on the other hand,
it rests in the conceptual phases of product design and hasn’t
proved the reliability by experiments.

The difficulty in the design of the multi-frequency vibra-
tion synchronization system is just as Wen pointing out. It is
more difficult to implement the entrainment of high order
harmonic frequency and the subharmonic frequency capture
than fundamental frequency capture because of the smaller
frequency capture interval [13]. Therefore, Jia et al. has
been investigated the control synchronization of the vibrating
system in the view of controlling the rotational speed and
phase of the driving motor of the exciter and achieved a
stable state of synchronization [21]–[23]. Compared to real-
izing the synchronization of the vibration system by control
synchronization theory, the vibration synchronization have
obvious advantages in assuring stability and reliability of the
system and cost savings. The theory of control synchroniza-
tion is still not mature. We only find that the vibrating cone
crusher of FCB Rhodax R©4D has controlled the grinding
force; it may use the theory of control synchronization [24].
If the system can be controlled based on optimum structural
parameters, the stability and robustness of the system can be
greatly improved, the energy loss caused by forced control
can be reduced. Therefore, it is urgent to study the theory of

multi-frequency vibration synchronization and give out the
critical structural parameters. Recently, Zou has studied the
self-synchronous vibration system with dual-frequency and
dual-motor excitation [25].

In our previous research, a vibrating system with two
exciters rotating in opposite directions was investigated.
The condition of multi-frequency vibration synchronization
and its stability criterion were obtained; the feasibility was
also proved by experiment studies [26]. Besides, a multi-
frequency vibrating system with two homodromy exciters
was also studied.We find that the system exists bistable phase
difference intervals and give out the critical structural param-
eters and corresponding criterions. Furthermore, the possi-
ble engineering application direction was also explored by
adding a feeding material chamber to observe the motion
trajectories of particle materials.

To further explore the application of multi-frequency
vibration synchronization theory, this paper studies on the
basis of nonlinear vibrating screen to improve the effect
of material rapid loosening and stratification at the feed-
ing end and block granular material rapid separation at the
discharging end. The full text is divided into four parts.
The first section mainly introduces the relevant engineering
background and research status of multi-frequency vibration
synchronization. The second section carries out the dynamic
modeling of the vibration synchronization system. After
taking two times-frequency vibration synchronization as an
example, the conditions of realizing vibration synchroniza-
tion are deduced, the stability of the synchronization state is
also carried out. In the third section, the feasibility of theo-
retical analysis is verified by an experimental study; the issue
of engineering application is discussed. Finally, in the fourth
section, the main conclusions of this study are summarized.

II. THEORETICAL RESEARCH
A. WORKING PRINCIPLE OF MULTI-FREQUENCY
NONLINEAR VIBRATING SCREEN
Based on the conception mentioned above, a multi-frequency
nonlinear screening system is proposed according to the
elliptic vibrating screen. Its mechanical model is shown
in FIGURE 3.

where, oxy is the fixed coordinate system, m is the mass
of the frame, o is the mass center of the whole vibrating

FIGURE 3. Dynamic model of the vibrating system driven three exciters
powered by multi-frequency.
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FIGURE 4. Multi-frequency vibration synchronization experimental system. (1). Exciter 1, (2). Exciter 2, (3). Exciter 3, (4). Rigid frame of the system, (5).
Four springs with the type of ROSTA AB27, (6). Signal acquisition system, (7). Three ROLS remote optical laser sensors, (8). Three triaxial accelerometers,
(9). Basler acA1440-220uc camera, (10). Supplement light system for the camera.

system, kx , ky and cx , cy are the stiffness and damping of the
system in x, y direction, respectively. ρi, θi (i = 1, 2) are the
distance from connecting point between spring and frame to
point o and the angle between its connection and the horizon-
tal direction. ϕ̇i and ϕi are the instantaneous angular velocity
and the rotational angle relative to the starting point of the
exciter i (i = 1, 2, 3), respectively. li and δi are the distance
from the axis of the exciter i (i = 1, 2, 3) to the mass center o
of the system and the angle between its connection and the
horizontal direction. When the high-frequency Exciter 3 is
directly located above the mass center of the system, that is
δ3 =

π
/
2, the exciter mainly affects the trajectory of the mass

center. The Exciter 3 will affect the trajectory of the discharge
end of the vibrating system when δ3 > π

/
2.

For the elliptic vibrating screen, there must have the rela-
tions of m2r2 > m1r1 or m2r2 < m1r1 between the Exciter 1
and the Exciter 2. Exciter 3 has a higher exciting frequency
and lower exciting force. Most of the driving motor of the
exciter in the vibrating system is three-phase inductionmotor,
and its maximum synchronous speed is 3000r/min, the multi-
frequency relations is usually limited to two or three times.
In the following section, only a two times-frequency example
is mainly used to analyze the dynamic characteristics, syn-
chronization state and its stability.

B. DIFFERENTIAL MOTION EQUATIONS
Based on FIGURE 3, the equation of kinetic, potential energy
and energy dissipate function of the system are given as
follows.

T =
1
2
m
(
ẋ2 + ẏ2

)
+

1
2
Jmψ̇2

+
1
2

3∑
i=1

Jiϕ̇2i

+
1
2

3∑
i=1

mi

{[
ẋ − liψ̇ sin (βi + ψ)− riϕ̇i sinϕi

]2
+
[
ẏ+ liψ̇ cos (βi + ψ)+ riϕ̇i cosϕi

]2
}

V =
1
2

2∑
i=1

{
kxi [x − ρiψ sin (θi + ψ)]2

+kyi [−y− ρiψ cos (θi + ψ)]2

}

+
1
2

3∑
i=1

migri cosϕi

D0 =
1
2

2∑
i=1

{
cxi
[
ẋ − ρiψ̇ sin (θi + ψ)

]2
+cyi

[
−ẏ− ρiψ̇ cos (θi + ψ)

]2
}

+
1
2

3∑
i=1

cdiϕ̇2i (2)

where, Jm is the moment of inertia of the rigid frame of
the system, Ji is the moment of inertia of the Exciter i, cdi
is the damping coefficient of the exciter i(i = 1, 2, 3). βi
is the coefficient related to δi and the rotational direction
of Exciter i, that is, βi = δi when the Exciter i rotates in
counter-clockwise direction towards the origin of its axis;
otherwise, βi = π − δi. The symbol (•) above the parameter
denotes taking its derivatization with respect to time t .
For the vibrating system (such as the experiment platform

in FIGURE 4), the length of the body is 1600mm, the max-
imum amplitude is about 6mm. The angular displacement
ψ is 0.01rad; the minimum value of βi and θi (i = 1, 2) is
β1(about 0.18rad◦). Thus, the angular displacement ψ can be
ignored. In addition, the theory of vibration synchrozation
are mainly used to design the screening system. Usually,
the amplitude of the screening system is less than 10mm.
Meanwhile, the length of the vibrating screens is too long (For
example, length of Schenck Process linear vibrating screens:
4,800-11,500 mm). To sum up, the angular displacement ψ
is to small compared toβi and θi (i = 1, 2).
Considering that the angular displacementψ of the system

is too small comparing with βi and θi (i = 1, 2), it can be left
out when calculating the kinetic energy of the system and
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the potential of the springs. Choose x, y, ψ, ϕi, (i = 1, 2, 3)
as generalized coordinate, and substitute (2) to Lagrange
equation, as shown in (3).

d
dt
∂(T − V )
∂ q̇i

−
∂(T − V )
∂qi

+
∂D0

∂ q̇i
= Qi (3)

Then, the differential equation of motion of the system is
obtained.

Mẍ + cx ẋ + kxx − cxψ ψ̇ − kxψψ

=

3∑
i=1

σimiri
(
ϕ̇2 cosϕi + ϕ̈ sinϕi

)
+

3∑
i=1

mili
(
ψ̇2 cosβi + ψ̈ sinβi

)
Mÿ+ cyẏ+ kyy+ cyψ ψ̇ + kyψψ

=

3∑
i=1

miri
(
ϕ̇2 sinϕi − ϕ̈ cosϕi

)
+

3∑
i=1

mili
(
ψ̇2 sinβi − ψ̈ cosβi

)
Jψ ψ̈ + cψ ψ̇ + kψψ − cxψ ẋ + cyψ ẏ− kxψx + kyψy

=

3∑
i=1

mili

{
ri
[
ϕ̇2 sin (ϕi − βi)− ϕ̈ cos (ϕi − βi)

]
+ (ẍ sinβi − ÿ cosβi)

}
Jdiϕ̈i + cdiϕ̇i

= miri

[(
ẍ − liψ̈ sinβi − liψ̇2 cosβi −

g
2

)
sinϕi

+
(
−ÿ− liψ̈ cosβi + liψ̇2 sinβi

)
cosϕi

]
+ Li, i = 1, 2, 3 (4)

where, Li is the output torque of the motor of the exciter

i (i = 1, 2, 3). M = m+
3∑
i=1

mi,

Jψ = Jm +
3∑
i=1

mil2i , Jdi = Ji + mir2i , ( i = 1, 2, 3) ,

kx = kx1 + kx2, ky = ky1 + ky2,

cx = cx1 + cx2, cy = cy1 + cy2,

kxψ = kx1ρ1 sin θ1 + kx2ρ2 sin θ2,

kyψ = ky1ρ1 cos θ1 + ky2ρ2 cos θ2,

kψ = kx1ρ21 sin
2 θ1 + kx2ρ22 sin

2 θ2 + ky1ρ21 cos
2 θ1

+ky2ρ22 cos
2 θ2,

cxψ = cx1ρ1 sin θ1 + cx2ρ2 sin θ2,

cyψ = cy1ρ1 cos θ1 + cy2ρ2 cos θ2,

cψ = cx1ρ21 sin
2 θ1 + cx2ρ22 sin

2 θ2 + cy1ρ21 cos
2 θ1

+cy2ρ22 cos
2 θ2.

C. PARAMETERIZATION OF THE DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS
Considering that the working speed of the driving motor
of the exciter is much higher than the natural frequency of

the vibrating system and the symmetrical arrangement of
the elastic spring support system. According to the previ-
ous research references [13], [17], it is desirable to adopt
kxψ = kyψ = 0, cxψ = cyψ = 0, which can ensure the
required accuracy of engineering calculation. At the same
time, due to the vibration synchronization system belongs to
a typical weak damping system, the small damping terms of
the first three equations in (4) can be neglected. Then, take
the derivatives of the first three equations respect to time t
and substitute them into the motor equation of the latter two
equations of (4) [20] and take small parameters as

ε = rmr2
m1

J1
(5)

we have

ϕ̈j=ε



ω2σiTi−2ωαiϕ̇i−ω2ki sinϕi

+

3∑
j=1

aij
[
ϕ̇2j sin

(
ϕi−ϕj

)
+ϕ̈j cos

(
ϕi−ϕj

)]

−

3∑
j=1

aijbijϕ̇2j



[
sin
(
ϕi+ϕj−βi−βj

)
+sin

(
ϕi−ϕj−βi+βj

) ]

+ϕ̈j

[
cos

(
ϕi+ϕj−βi−βj

)
+cos

(
ϕi−ϕj−βi+βj

) ]


−

3∑
j=1

aijcijϕ̇2j


sin
(
ϕi+2ϕj−βi−2βj

)
+sin

(
ϕi−2ϕj−βi+2βj

)
−2 sin (ϕi−βi)




(6)

where,

aij =
J1mimjrirj
Jim2

1r
2
1

, bij =
Mlilj
2Jψ

, cij =
mjrjlil2j M

4J2ψ
,

ki =
mirigJ1M

2Jiω2m2
1r

2
1

, αi =
J1Mfdi

2Jiωm2
1r

2
1

,Ti =
J1MLi

Jiω2m2
1r

2
1

.

Set the basic angular velocity of the three exciters is ω
when the motors of the exciters of the vibrating system
achieve a steady operating point. Its small phase fluctuation
can be regarded as a slowly varying parameter of time, which
is ϑi (i = 1, 2, 3) respectively, then the phase of the exciter ϕi
should be

ϕi(t) = σiniωt + σiϑi(t), i = 1, 2, 3 (7)

Now dimensionless time τ is introduced to replace the time
t measured in seconds. Its unit is the ratio of the vibration
period of the vibration item to 2π , that is 1/ω. Thus,

τ = ωt,
d
dτ
=

1
ω

d
dt
,

d2

dτ 2
=

1
ω2

d2

dt2
(8)

To apply the principle of the averaging method, (6) can be
transformed into the standard form advocated by Bogolubov
by letting [27]

ϑi = ϑi
dϑi
dτ
=
√
ε νi (9)
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When the higher-order minor terms such as εϑ̇j are
ignored, the second-order differential equation of (6) can be
transformed into the first-order differential equation as

dϑi
dτ
=
√
ε νi

σi
dνi
dτ
=
√
ε [σi (Ti − 2niαi)− ki sin (σiniτ + σiϑi)]

+
√
ε

3∑
i=1

aijn2j


sin
(
θ1ij + βi − βj

)
+ bij

(
sin θ1ij − sin θ2ij

)
−cij

[
sin θ3ij + sin θ4ij
+2 sin (σiniτ + σiϑi − βi)

]


−2εαiνiσi + 2εaijnjνj


2 sin

(
θ1ij + βi − βj

)
+ bij

(
sin θ1ij − sin θ2ij

)
−2cij

 sin θ3ij + sin θ4ij
+2 sin
(σiniτ + σiϑi − βi)




+

√
ε3aijν2j


sin
(
θ1ij + βi − βj

)
+ bij

(
sin θ1ij − sin θ2ij

)
−cij

[
sin θ3ij + sin θ4ij
+2 sin (σiniτ + σiϑi − βi)

]
 (10)

where,

θ1ij = τ niσi − τ njσj + σiϑi − σjϑj − βi + βj,

θ2ij = τ niσi + τ njσj + σiϑi + σjϑj − βi − βj,

θ3ij = τ niσi − 2τ njσj + σiϑi − 2σjϑj − βi + 2βj,

θ4ij = τ niσi + 2τ njσj + σiϑi + 2σjϑj − βi − 2βj.

The term dνi
dτ in (10) can be regarded as the slow variable

functions proportional to
√
ε, i.e., νi is the sum of the station-

ary term and the high-order minor vibration term. Since the
latter terms are very small, we have its first approximation

ϑi = ϑi

σiνi = σi�i +
√
ε
ki cos (σiniτ + σiϑi)

σini

−
√
ε

3∑
j=1

aijn2j


p1ij cos

(
θ1ij + βi − βj

)
− bij

(
p1ij cos θ1ij − p2ij cos θ2ij

)
−cij

 p3ij cos θ3ij + p4ij cos θ4ij
+
2 cos (τ niσi + σiϑi − βi)

σini



(11)

where, �i is a time related function introduced accord-
ing to the asymptotic methods in nonlinear vibration the-
ory [20], [27]. In (11),

when niσi − njσj 6= 0, p1ij =
(
niσi − njσj

)−1,
otherwise p1ij = 0;
when niσi + njσj 6= 0, p2ij =

(
niσi + njσj

)−1,
otherwise p2ij = 0;
when niσi − 2njσj 6= 0, p3ij =

(
niσi − 2njσj

)−1,
otherwise p3ij = 0;
when niσi − 2njσj 6= 0, p2ij =

(
niσi + njσj

)−1,
otherwise p4ij = 0.

Similarly, the improved second approximation can be
obtained as

ϑi = ϑi

σiνi = σi�i +
√
ε
ki cos (σiniτ + σiϑi)

σini

−
√
ε

3∑
j=1

aijn2j



p1ij cos
(
θ1ij + βi − βj

)
− bij

(
p1ij cos θ1ij − p2ij cos θ2ij

)
−cij

[
p3ij cos θ3ij + p4ij cos θ4ij

+
2 cos (τ niσi + σiϑi − βi)

σini

]



−2ε
3∑
j=1

aijnj�j



p1ijcos
(
θ1ij+βi−βj

)
+bij

(
p1ij cos θ1ij−p2ij cos θ2ij

)
−cij

[
p3ij cos θ3ij+p4ij cos θ4ij

+
cos (σiniτ+σiϑi−βi)

σini

]


(12)

Substitute (12) into (10) and take an average of time τ ,
consider that the driving motors of the two low-frequency
exciters rotate in opposite directions, we obtain the second
approximate equation of the system in (10), i.e.,

dϑi
dτ
=
√
ε �i

σi
d�i

dτ
=
√
ε

σi (Ti − 2niαi)−
3∑
j=1

n2j aij1ij


−2ε

αi�iσi +

3∑
j=1

�jaijnjσj1ij


−

√
ε3

3∑
j=1

kjσjaij3ij −
√
ε3 · · · · (13)

where,

1ij = −u1bij sin δ1ij − u1 sin
(
δ1ij + βi − βj

)
,

+u2cij sin δ2ij + u3cij sin δ3ij
3ij = ciju1

[
2 sin

(
δ1ij + βj

)
+ sin

(
δ1ij − βj

)]
+u2bij sin

(
δ2ij + βj

)
−u3

[
bij sin

(
δ3ij − βj

)
+ sin

(
σiϑi − 2σjϑj

)]
+u4cij sin δ4ij + u5cij sin δ5ij

When niσi + njσj = 0, u1 = 1, δ1ij = σiϑi + σjϑj − βi − βj,
otherwise, u1 = 0;
When niσi+ 2njσj = 0, u2 = 1, δ2ij = σiϑi+ 2σjϑj−βi−

2βj, otherwise, u2 = 0;
When niσi− 2njσj = 0, u3 = 1, δ3ij = σiϑi− 2σjϑj−βi+

2βj, otherwise, u3 = 0;
When niσi+3njσj = 0, u4 = 1, δ4ij = σiϑi+3σjϑj−βi−

2βj, otherwise, u4 = 0;
When niσi−3njσj = 0, u5 = 1, δ5ij = σiϑi−3σjϑj−βi+

2βj, otherwise, u5 = 0.
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The coefficients of
√
ε and ε in (13) give out the

phase relations of the eccentric block of the exciters when
the system operates at the steady-state. Then, the phase
relations among the exciters at the steady-state can be
obtained by letting the related coefficients in (13) equal
to 0. Due to the steady-state phase relations and the crite-
rion of stability of same-frequency synchronization has been
proved by many references, the following sections mainly
focus on the issue of the two times frequency vibration
synchronization.

D. PHASE RELATIONS AND STABILITY ANALYSIS OF TWO
TIMES FREQUENCY VIBRATION SYNCHRONIZATION
According to FIGURE 3, the Exciter 1 and Exciter 2 are the
low-frequency exciters; the Exciter 3 is the high-frequency
exciter. For two times frequency vibrating system, assume
n1 = n2 = n, n3 = 2n. Similarly, the rotational direction
of the three exciters is σ1 = 1, σ2 = −1 and σ3 = 1, respec-
tively. The

√
ε and ε terms of (13) are processed similarly by

the methods mentioned above, then, we have

dϑi
dτ
=
√
ε �i (i = 1, 2, 3)

d�1

dτ
= (T1 − 2nα1)

√
ε − 2α1�1ε

+a12b12n
(
n
√
ε − 2�2ε

)
sin (−ϑ1+ϑ2+β1+β2)

d�2

dτ
= (T2 − 2nα2)

√
ε − 2α2�2ε

−a21b21n
(
n
√
ε + 2�1ε

)
sin (−ϑ1+ϑ2+β1+β2)

d�3

dτ
= (T3 − 2nα3)

√
ε − 2α3�3ε

+a32b32n
(
n
√
ε − 2�2ε

)
sin (2ϑ2−ϑ3+2β2+β3)

(14)

If the system enters the steady working state and assumes
the basic angular velocity of three exciters is ω0, the differ-
ence of Ti− 2nαi between the output torque of driving motor
of the exciter and its shaft resistance should approach 0. The
slowly varying attenuation term ϑi(i = 1, 2, 3) in the system
will approach a constant value ϑi0(i = 1, 2, 3), that is, dϑidτ
and d�i

dτ are equal to 0. Further, the criterion for the steady
motion of the system under two times frequency vibration
synchronization is obtained as follows.

sin (−ϑ10 + ϑ20 + β1 + β2) ≈ 0

sin (2ϑ20 − ϑ30 + 2β2 + β3) ≈ 0 (15)

To obtain the relations between the phase coefficient ϑi0 of
the exciter i (i = 1, 2, 3) and the phase difference among the
exciters at the synchronization state, the perturbation analysis
is introduced. The corresponding small perturbation terms are
set as µi and ηi for ϑi and �i, respectively. i.e.,

ϑi = ϑi0 + µi, �i = �i0 + ηi, (i = 1, 2, 3) (16)

Equation (16) substitutes into (10). Then, the nonlinear
system is linearized by Taylor expansion; the equivalent

TABLE 1. Main parameters of the exciters.

perturbation equation is obtained.

µ′i = ηi
√
ε (i = 1, 2, 3)

η′1 + 2εα1η1
+ a12b12n (µ1 − µ2)

(
n
√
ε − 2�20ε

)
× cos (β1 + β2 − ϑ10 + ϑ20) = 0

η′2 + 2εα2η2
− a21b21n (µ1 − µ2)

(
n
√
ε + 2�10ε

)
× cos (β1 + β2 − ϑ10 + ϑ20) = 0

η′3 + 2εα3η3
− a32c32n (2µ2 − µ3)

(
n
√
ε − 2�20ε

)
× cos (2β2 + β3 + 2ϑ20 − ϑ30) = 0 (17)

where, µ′i and η
′
i denote the derivation of dimensionless time

τ by µi and ηi, respectively. According to the theory of linear
system [28], the characteristic equation of (17) is established
with the variable λ as the characteristic index, then obtain that

λ

[
λ2 + 2α3ελ
+a32c32n2ε cos (2β2 + β3 + 2ϑ20 − ϑ30)

]

λ3 + 2 (α1 + α2) ελ2 + 4α1α2ε2λ

+

[
(2εα2 + λ) a12b12
+ (2εα1 + λ) a21b21

]
n2ε cos (β1 + β2 − ϑ10 + ϑ20)

 = 0 (18)

According to the requirement that all the eigenvalues cor-
responding to the characteristic (18) of the nonlinear system
should satisfy Re (λi) ≤ 0 [20], [29], the stability criterion
for the system to achieve the two times frequency vibration
synchronization can be listed as follows

cos (β1 + β2 − ϑ10 + ϑ20) > 0

cos (2β2 + β3 + 2ϑ20 − ϑ30) > 0 (19)

Furthermore, it can be concluded that the steady-state
phase difference intervals between the three exciters under
the vibration synchronization state are

ϑ20 − ϑ10 + β1 + β2 ∈
[
−
π

2
,
π

2

]
2ϑ20 − ϑ30 + 2β2 + β3 ∈

[
−
π

2
,
π

2

]
(20)
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TABLE 2. Main parameters of the vibrating system.

FIGURE 5. Instantaneous phase of the exciters at n1 = +600 rpm, n2 = −600 rpm, n3 = +1200 rpm.

(20) not only gives the stable phase difference relations of
the three exciters but also shows that the existence of angle
βi (i = 1, 2, 3) in the equation indicates that the location and
the rotational direction of the exciters have obvious influence
on the phase differences of the exciters in multi-frequency
vibration synchronization system.

In summary, the synchronization criterion and the stabil-
ity of the synchronization state of the two times frequency
vibrating system driven by three exciters are proved. As for

the othermulti-frequency system, the corresponding synchro-
nization criterion and its stability criterion can be obtained by
the similar methods above.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
From the previous analysis, it can be seen that the key tech-
niques for researching the vibration synchronization system
are finding out whether the synchronization state can be
achieved, the relations of the phase difference among the
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FIGURE 6. Instantaneous phase of the exciters at n1 = +700 rpm, n2 = 700 rpm, n3 = +1400 rpm.

exciters under the steady-state, and the stability of the syn-
chronization state. To prove them from the experimental point
of view, an experimental platform is constructed according
to FIGURE 3, as shown in FIGURE 4. It should be noted
that the three exciters arranged on the same plane have dif-
ferent locating parameters li and δi. Thus, the experimental
platform in FIGURE 4 is consistent with the dynamic model
plotted in FIGURE 3. It mainly includes the multi-frequency
vibrating system, signal acquisition system, High-speed cam-
era system and some sensors. To obtain the elliptical trajec-
tory required by the screening machinery, the Exciter 1 and
Exciter 2 are set as the exciters of low-frequency with large
amplitude at the feeding end; the Exciter 3 is set as the exciter
at the discharging end powered by two times frequency power
supply.

The main parameters of the exciters and the vibrating sys-
tem are listed in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. It is worthy
to note that themass and radius of the three exciters are not the
same in Table 2. To obtain a more complex trajectory, themiri
of Exciter 1 and Exciter 2 are larger than that of Exciter 3.

First and foremost, What we care about is whether the
synchronization state can be achieved. It is a relatively simple
way to use the high-speed camera to capture the photos in
the operation process of the system. Two sets of experiments
with reference speed n = 600 rpm and n = 700 rpm will be
used. To further make the instantaneous phase relationship

between the exciters at vibration synchronization state more
intuitive and visual, the motion of the exciters is referred to
a rectangular coordinate system and uses the mass center of
blocks of Exciter 1 passing the coordinate axis in a single
circle as a reference.

Basler acA1440-220uc camera(frame rate: 227fps) is used
to capture the images, more than 2000 images (6.53GB)
are captured in each group experiment. It is not reality to
list all the images in a manuscript. Thus, we take the strat-
egy of selecting the images at the same time interval. The
real-time photos of the eccentric block of the exciters at
steady-state when n = 600rpm and n = 700rpm are shown in
FIGURE 5 and FIGURE 6.

As shown in FIGURE 5 and FIGURE 6, the real-time
photos show that the incremental angle of Exciter 3 is always
close to 180 degrees when the Exciter 1 and Exciter 2 rotate
close to 90 degrees. It illustrates that the phase difference of
the two times frequency vibration system on the micro-scale
is nearly constant. Thus, the stability of the multi-frequency
vibration synchronization state can be guaranteed.

Subsequently, the stable phase difference among the
exciters should be investigated. It is worthy to note that the
coefficient δi (i = 1, 2, 3) listed in Table 2, β1 +β2 and 2β2+
β3 should belong to the phase interval (−0.5π, −1.5π).
Therefore, according to (20), the steady-state phase differ-
ence of ϕ2 − ϕ1 between the Exciter 1 and Exciter 2 should
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FIGURE 7. Relations of the phase difference of the three exciters in a single cycle period under the condition of anti-phase
synchronization.

FIGURE 8. Rotational velocity of the exciters over time.

be laid in the interval (0.5π, 1.5π) as the same as phase
difference of 2ϕ2 − ϕ3 between the Exciter 2 and Exciter 3.
That is, the synchronization state of the system should belong
to anti-phase synchronization. More specifically, there is
about 180 degrees phase difference, which corresponds to the
opposite relational direction and the same relational velocity
between Exciter 1 and Exciter 2. Meanwhile, the eccentric
block of the exciters turns the same angles at the same time
interval. For the Exciter 1 and Exciter 3, which have the same
rotational direction, the rotational angles should have obvious
two times relations after starting from the same starting point.

According to the analyzed above, the ideal instanta-
neous phase relations among the exciters at two times
frequency vibration synchronization state can be listed

as FIGURE 7 when the phase differences between the
Exciter 1 and Exciter 2 approaches to π .
Comparing the three figures above, FIGURE 5 and

FIGURE 6 denote similar motion phenomena as plotted
in FIGURE 7. Due to the coefficient δi (i = 1, 2, 3) is
not exactly close to zero degree or 180 degrees, the phase
difference among the three exciters is close to zero degree or
180 degrees, respectively.

All in all, It can be seen from the above analysis, these
phenomena obtained by the high-speed camera can verify the
theoretical analysis from a general view. To further master
the precise value of the phase difference of the system at
steady-state, the rotational velocity of the three exciters over
time is given in FIGURE 8 at n = 600rpm and n = 700rpm.
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FIGURE 9. Phase difference between the three exciters.

FIGURE 10. Trajectory of exciting force at different position of the vibrating system.

FIGURE 9 gives out the variation curve of phase differences
among the three exciters over time from the system startup to
enter the vibration synchronization state.

For the two times frequency vibration system, it can
achieve a steady-state of vibration synchronization after

about thirty seconds, as shown in FIGURES 8-9. They also
show that the phase difference and rotational velocity of the
same frequency power supply exciters can be stabilized more
quickly than that of the two times frequency exciters. Besides,
FIGURE 9 also shows that the steady-state phase difference
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FIGURE 11. Time-domain response of the system at n1 = +600 rpm, n2 = −600 rpm, n3 = +1200 rpm.

FIGURE 12. Time-domain response of the system at n1 = +700 rpm, n2 = 700 rpm, n3 = +1400 rpm.

of the three exciters is not exactly equal to 180 degrees
because of the existence of the angle βi. These phenomena
are consistent with what we theoretically analyze above.

The realization of two times vibration synchronization
means that it can be further considered in engineering appli-
cations. Corresponding to the standpoint of this paper, we can
further research the nonlinear trajectory of the screen. When
the selected system achieves the time-frequency vibration
synchronization state, the exciting force at different positions
when n = 600 rpm and n = 700 rpm are given in FIG-
URE 10 with a time interval of 25 seconds. In FIGURES 11-
12, the time-domain responses of the exciting force of the
system are given, respectively. The positive sign denotes the
counterclockwise rotational direction of the Exciter 1 and
Exciter 3, and the negative sign denotes the clockwise rota-
tional direction of the Exciter 2.

From FIGURE 10, it can be seen that the whole trajec-
tory of the vibrating system is more complex than a sin-
gle trajectory of elliptical or linear at two times frequency
vibration synchronization states. Compared to our previous
experiments in reference [26], the acceleration responses in
FIGURE 10 show vertical symmetry, and the middle position
gets a relatively small value. These kinds of trajectories driv-
ing bymore than two exciters with an asymmetric structure in
the vibrating system have remarkable engineering efficiency
of improving the installed capacity of vibrating machines.
Besides, the elliptic trajectory of displacement response is
more useful than the circle trajectory for vibration screening
system and grinding system, etc.

It is also noteworthy that the exciting force of the left-
most end of the body is larger and complex than other posi-
tions under the condition of multi-frequency synchronization.

It means that the probability of contact among the granular
block materials near the discharge end and the screen sur-
face is further increased. At the same time, the trajectory of
granularmaterial is more complex, which can further increase
the penetration sieve rate. Besides, compared with the single
trajectory, the complex trajectory can further prevent the vis-
cous granular material from clogging the screen hole. These
innovation points show that it is feasible and effective to apply
the theory of multi-frequency vibration synchronization to
the design of the screening machinery to improve screening
efficiency. The advantage of the design of multi-frequency
machinery by the theory of vibration synchronization is that
it makes the structure more simple and easy to control than
the current design of the multi-frequency system by the use
of more layers frame or vibrating bodies.

IV. CONCLUSION
Asymmetric structure vibrating machines have been widely
used in industries. Based on the research background of the
elliptical vibrating screen, the concept of multi-frequency
screening is put forward, the mechanical model of the
multi-frequency vibration synchronization system driven by
three motors is established. The asymptotic methods in
nonlinear vibration theory proposed by N. N. Bogolyubov
and Y. A. Mitropol’skii are introduced for theoretical
research. According to the above theoretical derivation and
experimental research. Some useful conclusions can be given
as follows.

Firstly, the working principle of the elliptical vibrating
screening system driven by two exciters is analyzed, a new
design to improve the screening efficiency is pointed out, that
is, to add a high frequency exciter with small amplitude at
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the discharge end so as to reduce the clogging of the screen
hole and separate viscous block granular particles quickly
and effectively. Then the mechanical model of the multi-
frequency screening system is present.

Subsequently, by establishing the equation of kinetics,
potential energy and energy dissipate function of the system,
the differential motion equation of the system is obtained.
The motor motion equation with small parameters is obtained
by solving the motion equation of the system and setting up
the small parameter. By introducing dimensionless time τ ,
the second-order differential equation of motor motion is
transformed into the standard form of the first-order differ-
ential equation.

Then, the phase relations of the eccentric block of the
exciter is obtained by solving the second-order approximate
solution of the motor motion equation and applying the aver-
aging principle. Then the steady-state phase relations of the
two times frequency vibration synchronization are obtained.
By introducing small perturbation termsµi and ηi, linearizing
the equation by Taylor expansion, and the theory of non-
linear system, the stability of the vibration synchronization
state. Also, the functional relation that the location and the
rotational direction of the exciters influence on the phase
differences of the exciters are given out.

Finally, according to the mechanical model studied, the
corresponding experimental platform is established. Two
times frequency vibrations synchronization at n = 600 and
n = 700 are taken as an example to verify the theoretical
research. The experiment proves that multi-frequency vibra-
tion synchronization with three exciters can be achieved.

From the theoretical analysis and experiment, it is a
remarkable fact that the trajectories of the system in dif-
ferent locations mainly rely on the synchronization state,
the value miri of exciters, the multiple synchronous rela-
tionships of power supply and the reasonable installation
position of exciters. Alternative ideal solutions for the multi-
frequency system can be obtained by adjusting the above
items. For example, a closer ellipse trajectory for the system
in FIGURE 3 needs to adjust the value of m3r3 smaller;
an in-phase synchronization state usually is favorable to the
symmetrical layout of the exciters with opposite relational
direction.
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